
  St. Therese Catholic Church 

 905-436 2126  office@sttheresescourtice.ca www.sttheresescourtice.ca 

  February 12th 2023-6th Sunday of Ordinary 

THE MISSIONARY  

OBLATES OF MARY  

IMMACULATE 
Pastor: Fr. Wojciech Blach OMI 

Associate Pastor: Fr. Tomasz Jarosz OMI 

Deacon: Shawn Panio 

Bookkeeper: Pilar Ponce De Leon  

Administrative Assistant: Miranda Smith 
  

PARISH OFFICE HOURS  
Monday - CLOSED 

Tuesday and Wednesday 9AM - 1PM 

Thursday and Friday 2PM - 6PM 
 

WEEKEND MASSES 
Saturday -  8:30AM and 4:30PM  

Sunday   -  9AM, 11AM and 7PM 

 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

Monday - Thursday 7PM  

Friday - 9:30AM and 7PM 

 

CONFESSION 
30 minutes before every weekday and       

weekend Mass 
 

BAPTISM , MARRIAGE, FUNERAL , 

FIRST COMMUNION , CONFIRMATION  

AND SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
Contact the Parish Office for details  
 

CONVENT & DAY CARE CENTER 
Daughters Of St. Mary of Leuca 

Superior: Mother Aurelia  (905) 436 -2308 
 

CHERUBS CUPBOARD (Religious Store)  
905-432-2882 
 

SCHOOLS 
Monsignor Leo Cleary    

St. Mother Teresa            

Good Shepherd               

Holy Trinity                      

Knights of Columbus      

Society of St. Vincent de Paul     

Apostolate of Mary        

    3800 Courtice Road North, Courtice, ON, L1E 2L5    

MATTHEW 5:17-37 
 
People are not property. We cannot exchange them at will or simply use them for 
our own designs and purposes. What does the word, "commitment" mean to you? We 
can begin to understand its meaning by looking at some synonyms: dedication,    
devotion, allegiance, loyalty, faithfulness, fidelity, and bond. Commitment is         
primarily about relationship, and Jesus is all about relationships. How our lives affect 
others, how we treat our brothers and sisters, how we resolve conflict, and how we 
view the vows of marriage. Jesus' teachings on obeying the commandments, murder, 
reconciliation,  marriage, divorce, and adultery all stem from the sacredness of   
commitment. All of this has a God connection. We can easily see one another as          
interchangeable and dispensable. We treat so much of our lives this way. What 
works today may not be what I want tomorrow. We search and search for the right 
thing only to find our hearts still restless in the end. Is real happiness achievable this 
side of the grave? Sometimes we expect too much out of others and want our       
relationships to fill a hole that we must figure out how to fill ourselves. Any seasoned 
married couple will tell you that their love for one another changes as time passes. 
Even though the understanding of romance changes as life changes, the dedication, 
devotion, allegiance, loyalty. faithfulness, and fidelity all remain and even deepen. 
Some relationships can be hurtful, and God does not want us to live with abuse or 
pain. Also, how a relationship develops is sometimes out of our control, and we   
become the victim of someone else's decision. But we can't be self focused in our  
relationships and see them exclusively as self-fulfilling ends. We are companions on 
life's journey with varying depths of relationships being enjoyed by all who are with 
us along the way. We have the freedom to choose. God asks us to do so wisely, with 
right judgments and thinking. 

905-433-0331 

905-433-5512 

905-404-9868 

905-404-9349  

905-434-9925  

289-927-0093 

289-240-6762 

mailto:office@sttheresescourtice.ca
http://www.sttheresescourtice.ca


2023 Parish Donation    
Envelopes  

Parish donation envelopes 
for the 2023 year are  

available for pick up in our 
parish hall.  

Envelopes are   
organized  

alphabetically by 
last name.   

 

St Joseph’s Knights of Columbus are having a 

dinner and dance to  celebrate their 50th     

anniversary! Come and celebrate with us next 

Saturday with, cocktails, dinner, and live    

music. The event will take place on Saturday 

Feb 11th after 4:30PM mass at St Joseph’s   

Parish in Bowmanville                                 

(127 Liberty St S, Bowmanville)  

For tickets please contact Mike Feeley:       

(647) 989-1104 

Silver Needles 

This year on March 8 is our 15th anniversary.  I 

want to thank all our members of then and now 

for all your crocheted & knitted stitches to create 

the prayer shawls and the items we donate to the 

Lakeridge Health Hospital. Thank you to all who 

have made donations, we appreciate your          

assistance. If anyone would like to join us, we 

meet every Wednesday at 10:00a.m to noon.   

If anyone in our Parish requires a prayer shawl for 
a family member or friend, please leave a message 
at the church office for Kim Anderson. 

Tax Receipts 
 

2022 Donation Tax receipts 
will be ready for pick up   
starting on February 18th after 
each Mass at the parish hall. 
They are organized in           
alphabetical order.  
Thank you very much for   
supporting our parish! 



St Therese’ Winter Coat Drive 
 

The streets of downtown Oshawa has many   people living outdoors exposed to           

elements, including our Canadian winters. Starting this weekend, we will be collecting 

winter coats and distributing them weekly in our local  community. With your          

generosity, we are hoping to continue to get these coats into the hands of those who 

most need them. If  able to donate gently used winter coats,  

please place them inside the black bin at the church entrance.  

If  you have any questions,  

please contact the parish office. 

YOUTH DANCE!  
Students in grades 5, 6, 7 & 8 are invited to the St. Therese Youth 
Dance on Friday, February 17th from 7:30 to 9:00 pm. Tickets are 
$5 and will be  available at the dance. There will be a concession 
stand where students may purchase snacks. We are looking for 
Adult and high school volunteers to Chaperon the dance. For more 
information please contact Iman Deal at: 

ideal.j1334@rogers.com 

Lift Jesus Higher Rally  

is back in person to explore this year’s theme:  
“EMPOWERED TO STAND” –  

“Keep alert, stand firm in your faith, be 

courageous, be strong.” (1Corinthians 

16:13) 

Join us in a day of worship and learning, 

bringing everyone closer together, and 

closer to Christ. There will be guest  

speakers, live music, and opportunities to 

look at all the souvenirs you can buy!  

 

If  you are interested in going,  
please see the sign up sheet in the foyer. 

LJHR Ticket & Contact info  

The event will take place on Saturday 
March 4, 2023 at the Metro Toronto    
Convention Centre from 9am-5:30pm  
 
For the youth of our parish who plan on 
participating at the event, there will be no 
registration fee!  However, The cost of  an 
adult ticket will be $25.00  

WE WILL BE USING GO TRANSIT. 

Departing at 7:00a.m from The Oshawa 

GO Station. 

The cost of a ticket to and from Toronto 

will be $10.00 both ways. 

If  you have any questions, please speak 

with father and or call the parish office. 

mailto:ideal.j1334@rogers.com




SPEAKING WITH AUTHORITY 
 
We are growing ever more distrustful of words. Everywhere we hear people say: “That’s just talk! That’s 
nothing but empty words!” 
And empty words are all around us. Our world is full of lies, of false promises, of glittering advertising that 
doesn’t deliver, of words never backed up by anything. We trust less and less in what we hear. We’ve been 
lied to and betrayed far too often, now we’re cautious about what we believe. 
But distrust in the words we hear is only one way in which our spoken word is weak. Our words can be 
truthful and still have little power. Why? Because, to use Gospel terms, we may not be speaking with 
much authority. Our words may not have what they need to back them up. What’s meant by this? 
The Gospels tells us that one of things that distinguished Jesus for the other religious preachers of his time 
was that he spoke with authority, while they didn’t. What gives words authority? What gives them        
transformative power? 
There are, as we know, different kinds of power. There’s a power that flows from strength and energy. We 
see this, for example, in the body of a gifted athlete who moves with authority.  There’s power too in         
charisma, in a gifted speaker or a rock star. They too speak with a certain authority and power. But there’s 
still another kind of power and authority, one very different in kind from that of the athlete and the rock 
star. There’s the power of a baby, the paradoxical power of vulnerability, innocence, and helplessness.     
Powerlessness is sometimes the real power.  If you put an athlete, a rock star, and a baby into the same room, 
who among them is the most powerful? Who has the most authority? Whatever the power of the athlete or 
the rock star, the baby has more power to change hearts. 
The Gospel texts which tell us that Jesus spoke with “authority” never suggest that he spoke with “great     
energy” or “powerful charisma”. In describing Jesus’ authority they use the word “exousia”, a Greek word 
for which we don’t have an English equivalent. What’s “exousia”? We don’t have a term for it, but we have a 
concept: “Exousia” might be described as the combination of vulnerability, innocence, and helplessness that 
a baby brings into a room. Its very helplessness, innocence, and vulnerability have a unique authority and 
power to touch your conscience. It’s for good reason that people watch their language around a baby. Its 
very presence is cleansing. 
But there are a couple of other elements too undergirding the authority with which Jesus spoke. His          
vulnerability and innocence gave his words a special power, yes; but two other elements also made his words 
powerful: His words were always grounded in the integrity of his life. As well, people recognized that his  
authority was not coming from him but from something (Someone) higher whom he was serving. There was 
no discrepancy between his words and his life. Moreover, his words were powerful because they weren’t just 
coming from him, they were coming through him from Someone above him, Someone whose authority 
couldn’t be challenged, God. 
You see this kind of authority; for example, in persons like Mother Teresa and Jean Vanier. Their words had 
a special authority. Mother Teresa could meet someone for the first time and ask him or her to come to India 
and work with her. Jean Vanier could do the same. A friend of mine shares how on meeting Vanier for the 
first time, in their very first conversation, Vanier invited him to become a missionary priest. That thought had 
never before crossed his mind. Today he’s a missionary. 
What gives some people that special power? “Exousia”, a selfless life, and a grounding in an authority that 
comes from above. What you see in persons like Mother Teresa and Jean Vanier is the powerlessness of a   
baby, combined with a selfless life, grounded in an authority beyond them. When such persons speak, like 
Jesus’, their words have real power to calm hearts, heal them, change them and, metaphorically and really, 
cast out demons from them. 
But we don’t always have to look to spiritual giants like Mother Teresa and Jean Vanier to see this. Most of us 
have not been so personally influenced by Mother Teresa or Jean Vanier, but have been spoken to with      
authority by people around us. In my case, it was my father and mother who spoke to me with that kind of 
authority. As well some of the Ursuline nuns who taught me in school and some of my uncles and aunts had 
the power to ask sacrifice of me because they spoke with “exousia” and with an integrity and a faith that I 
could not question or deny. They asked me to consider becoming a priest and I became one. 
What moves the world is often the powerful energy and charisma of the highly talented; but the heart is 
moved by a different kind of authority. 
 



Prayer with Mary, Mother of Jesus the Prince of Peace,  for the end of the war in Ukraine. 

St. Therese would like our parish families to begin continual prayers for the end of the 

war in Ukraine. The statue of Mary will accompany one family for a period of one week. 

After one week another family will be able to pick up the statue at the end of Mass on 

Sunday. To schedule the pickup of the statue, please contact the parish office. Families 

who take the statue of Mary home are asked to say the following prayers and one decade 

of rosary for peace in Ukraine.   

 

God of peace, God of mercy  
We pray for the people of  Ukraine, 
We lament the violence that has come to their country 
We ask for comfort for those who mourn, hope for those who despair and compassion for 
all who suffer. 
We plead for an end to violence and aggression in their land 
We pray for the people of  Russia, 
We give thanks for those who protest for peace and pray for ongoing courage 
We ask for a change of heart in those who commit acts of  aggression and war against 
their fellow citizens and neighbours 
We pray for Russians who will suffer because of sanctions and war 
We pray for leaders around the world 
We pray that world leaders might work for an end to war and for establishing of peace 
We seek wisdom for those who are making life and death decisions about how to respond 
to violence and threats of  violence 
We ask for courage for those who campaign for peace. 
We pray for aid workers and journalists 
We give thanks for the willingness of  aid workers to work in situations of  war and unrest 
in order to meet the needs of others 
We ask for safety, wisdom and compassion for all working to alleviate suffering and heal 
the wounded 
We pray for journalist and media organisations reporting the situation in Ukraine and 
Russia, may they report truthfully and compassionately. 
We pray for peace 
We lament violence around the world  
We plead for the ceasing of violence and the establishment of peace 
We pray that you might give us a desire for peace and a willingness to work and hope 

and pray for peace each day. Amen  

 

Oldest Ukrainian Prayer to the Blessed Mother (1037 A.D.) 
We fly to Your patronage, O Virgin Mother of God.  Despise not our prayers in our 
needs, but deliver us from all dangers,  since you alone are pure and blessed. 
O most glorious Ever-Virgin Mary, the Mother of Christ our God, accept our prayers and 
present them to Your Son and our God, that for the sake of You, He enlighten and save 
our souls. 



MASS INTENTIONS 
  

MONDAY February 13th, 2023 

7PM Int. of Adina Lingard 

TUESDAY February 14th, 2023 

7PM Birthday int. of Margret Chang Req by: The Chang family 

WEDNESDAY February 15th, 2023 

7PM Birthday int. of Jason Smith req by: the Smith Family 

THURSDAY February 16th, 2023 

7PM † Winstion and Castrense Velsso Req by: Cas 

FRIDAY February 17th, 2023 

930AM Antonio Canonico Req by: Ida Canonico 

7PM † Andrew and Morris Chang Req by: The Chang family 

      SATURDAY February 18th, 2023  

8:30AM Intentions of the Daughters of St. Mary of Leuca 

4:30PM † Helen Roussy Req by: Her family 

    SUNDAY February 19th, 2023  

9AM † Sam Garbos Req by: Yvonne and Bill 

11AM † Jean Beauvais Req by: Karen Myers 

7PM  Mass for the people of our parish 



       PARISH PRAYER REQUESTS 

 

Please pray for those who are sick, and those 

who love and minister to them: 
 

 Follow us on Facebook!   

https://www.facebook.com/StThereseCourtice/  

Subscribe to our channel   

https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UCWIzhF7xmRBk1zhIW-JeWyw/ 

1. Here is the donation link from our parish  

website to donate directly to the parish:  

https://sttheresescourtice.ca/support.html 

2. Consider setting up pre-authorized offering(POP). The form is available on 
our website:  
https://sttheresescourtice.ca/images/StTheresePOPForm.pdf 
 Please email your completed form with a void cheque to : 
 bookkeeper@sttheresescourtice.ca    
3. You can send a donation to the parish by regular mail:  
St. Therese Parish, 3800 Courtice Road North, Courtice, ON L1E 2L5 

Angela Extross    
Anne Taylor        
Bernice Parker  
Beverly Laird                          
Bob Bonnell   
Brian Doucette 
Carol Hutchinson  
Clifford Nelson  
Cindy Oldford 
Doris Greer      
Deborah Soares          
Elena Russo    
Ellen Mcintyre 

Frank McGuinness 
Gene Bouvior 
Gerald Correia  
Grant Bennie 
Giuseppe  
Jane Lynde   
Jean Joyce  
Jennifer Finney 
Joanne Martinez 
Kathleen Corkum   
Kazai Campbell   
Kennedy Chang      
Luk Wong  

Michel Cascon 

Nathan Costa  
Nicolette  
Nimisha D`Sousa  
Rene Vautour  
Rochelle Keever  

Salvatore Palazzolo  

Suzanna Schmidt  

Sylvia Chang 
Tommy  

Wallhout Family  

William Bonnick 

https://www.facebook.com/StThereseCourtice/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWIzhF7xmRBk1zhIW-JeWyw/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWIzhF7xmRBk1zhIW-JeWyw/
mailto:bookkeeper@sttheresescourtice.ca
mailto:bookkeeper@sttheresescourtice.ca


 

 

Address : 1621 Pebblestone Rd,  

                Courtice, ON L1E 2H1  

Phone :    905-436-9204  

Email :wgh@witzkesgreenhouses.ca  

We are a family run business  

 

SAVEWAY 
RENOVATIONS LTD. 

Established Since 1974 

1496 Nash Road 

Courtice, Ontario 

L1E 1H1 

Mobile (905) 435-4161 

Home (905) 436-0296 

Office (905) 438-1511 

Fax(905) 438-8030 

Specializing In: 

Additions– Stone Facings,  

Windows, Doors, Rec. Rooms,  

Siding, Kitchens 

FREE ESTIMATES 

GILLES BONNEAU 

Renovations of small residential buildings including 

basements; Electrical, Plumbing, Painting and more… 

Call 905-720-4505 or 905 926 2521 (direct) 

Cherubs Cupboard 
Catholic Book & Gift Store 

 

3800 Courtice Rd. N. 

Adjacent to St Therese RCC 

905-432-2882 

catholic@cherubscupboard.ca 

www.cherubscupboard.ca 

The best work and the 

best rate in town! 

HANDYMAN STAN GAWLIK Home repair specialist 

 

HomeLife Superior  
Realty Inc., Brokerage* 

631 Montrave Ave.  

Oshawa, ON L1J 4T3  

BUS: 905-720-0228 

FAX: 905-721-1163  

www.janeymaryloder.com 

  TOLL FREE: 1-888-820-0228  

TORONTO: 905-424-3159 

janeyloder@gmail.com  

JANEY MARY LODER SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

JESUS I TRUST IN YOU 

Knights of Columbus - John Gagliardi -  905-434-9925  

Lectors  & Commentators - Yvonne Majoor - 905-697-9470  

Mary’s Apostolate- Peter Pacione - 289-240-6762 

Parish council - John Vandersanden - 905-718-0943 

Property and Maintenance - Trevine Joachim - 647-223-3614 

1st Communion Coordinator  - Natalie Wood - 416-562-1660 

Silver Needles - Kim Anderson - 905-259-5979 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul - 289-927-0093 

Ushers Ministry - Angelo Costa - 905-434-2631    

Youth Committee - Fr. Tomasz/ Iman -  905-436-2126 /905 442 8710 

Youth Dance, Youth Mass - Iman Deal - 905-442-8710 

Altar Servers  - Fr. Tomasz Jarosz- 905-436-2126 

Altar Linen Care - Veronica Larkin - 289-240-8083   

Baptismal Preparation team - Fr. Wojciech- 905-436-2126 

Children's Liturgy - Teresa Costanzo - 905-436-0719   

Christian Initiation for Adults - Joan Flood - 905-404-6575 

Church Cleaning - Frances Lenihan - 905-728-4254 

Decorating Committee - Lee McDonald - 905-409-0833  
Eucharistic Ministers - Zita Rodrigues - 647-980-6055 

Finance Committee - Kevin  MacKenzie  289-356-7838            
Greeters Carol  Bracken - 905-728-3995 
Bible Study Group - biblestudysttherese@gmail.com 

 

mailto:wgh@witzkesgreenhouses.ca
mailto:catholic@cherubscupboard.ca
http://www.cherubscupboard.ca

